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LITITZ Each year
thousands of blameless
children are ac-
cidentally poisoned by
ingesting hazardous
substances because
adults fail to practice
poison prevention

ENTERTAINMENT
In addition to over-

✓ *

ALLEGANY-STEUBEN HOLSTEIN CLUB

CALF AND BRED HEIFER SALE
FRIDAY, MAY 1,1981

at 8:00 P.M.
Canisteo, New York

Sale to be held at the Allegany-Steuben Holstein Club barn, located on Rt. 37, 10 mi
sout o* Hornell, 5 mi. south ofCanisteo, and five miles north of Jasper, NY.

“Featuring the most Outstanding Lane-Up of Heifers and Calves ever Consigned to the
Club Sale ”

Selling 70 Registered Holsteins
(16 Bred Heifers, 6 Open Heifers, 45 Calves.)

Including: -a super fancy June ‘BO Apache from a “VG” Astronaut with 4-2 328 d 19,456 4.1% 798,
second dam by Arhnda Chief with 21,737, 4.1% 866f, third dam by Forty-Niner. Also a Sept. Glen
ValleyStar from a “GP-82” 3y damwith 17,8524.7% 841f, second damwith 18,3664.6% 843.

-A top Nov. '79King Arthur froma “VG-88”Bucky T with 18,000 and second dama “VG-88” Willow
with 20,000. Also a May ‘BO Jupiter from a “VG-86” Bold C with 20,000, second dama “GP” Ben with
20,000m.

-A super April ‘BO Willow dtr. from a “Vg-86” Bambi Boy dtr. with 16,447 3 7% 606, second dam a
“GP-81” Pride with 13,550m, third dam with 170,000 m 4 0%, fourth dam “GP-83” with 100,000m.

-Dec. ‘BO Elevation from a “VG” Apache with 24,995 3.6% 926, second dam a Span with 21,710 3 7%
797, third dam a Sears. Also in the Opportunity Sale a July ‘BO Willow from a “GP-82” Apache with
16,6224.4% 713, second dama Span with 21,710 3.7% 797, third dama Sears. Also in the Opportunity
Salea July ‘BO Willow from a “GP-82” Apache with 16,6224.4% 713, second damis “VG”.

-A Dec. ‘BO Poverty Hollow Milestone (flashy calf born to show) out of a “GP-84” double grand-
daughterof Bootmaker with 27,848.

-a Nov. ‘BOWillow (Patsy says a “sweetheart”) from a Milk & Honey Ivanhoe dam with 22,284 3.6%
800, second dam a “GP-82” Oliver P with 23,000 911f, third daman “EX” Robbie with 22,000 793 f and
140,000 to date, 4th dam a “3E-91” Belmont with 25,000 896 f and 244,064to date, fifth damby Graduate
(lost), sixth dam a Burkgov Inka DeKol with 24,450 936f. First four generations all over 22,000 and
going strong in the herd! Also a Dec. ‘79 Jupiter from a damwith 21,444 3.5% 750f, second dam with
161,4203.8% 6,127, third damwith 125,010 3.8% 4,837f. Also an Aug. ‘BO Barrett from a “ VG” dam with
20,7513.7% 775, second dam with 25,400 902f, third dam with 28,870 1,038f, fourth dam with 21,360 830f.

-A Feb. Conductor (real flashy and big) from a “VG-88” dam w/16,000, second dam “VG-88”
Dictator w/19,457 3.7%, third dam “GP-82”. Also a July ‘BO Tiger Laly Select Jewel (Tall-& good),
dam “G-79” on first classification with 3-8 23916,310 3.9% 639 (me), second dam is “VG-87” A-l Chief
(she has 3 “EX” dtrs) with 21,000 3.7% and 160,000, third damis “GP” Chem with 120,000.

-A March ‘Bl Cavalier dtr. out of a “VG-89” Forest Lee Centurion Rocket dam with 25,270 3 8 964,
second damis “GP-82” with 3.9test.

-An Aug. ‘BO Neil dtr from a dam w/17,854 612f. Also a May ‘BO Arlinda Commander dtr from a
VG” dam, third damis “VG” w/21,220 736f. Also a Sept. ‘BORose-E-Vue Rockman Countr dtr froma

“VG-87” dam,third damis “VG-88”.
-A Feb. ‘BOKehoe Eric (full sister w/3-2 313 21,220 3 6 754f), dam is a “GP-82” Manorcrest bred cow

w/20,590 3.8% 784,the nertthree dams all Manorcrest, all “VG” and ave. 23,243ra3.6% on best rec’s.
-A March Marshfield Elevation Tony from a “VG” dam w/2 rec’s over 1,000 fat and working on a

third 1,000fat rec. Also a July ‘BO Milestone dtr, damis “GP-84”, Ist lactation 17,000m, next two dams
both“VG”.

-An Aug. ‘BOSugarcreek-Vu Chief Jewel dtr, dama “VG” Pride w/6-3361 24,530 4.1%1013f, second
daman “EX-91” Jewelw.19,230 4.4% 841.

-A Dec. ‘BO Bruno Jr dtr, dam “GP-84” Connerhill Ivanhoe Leader w/5-7 364 29,845 3.5% 1048 and 7-0
369 28,609 3.6% 1028,<headed for 30,000 this lac.) maternal sisterto calf selling is “VG” w/22,909 782f.

-A Dec. ‘79 GlendeU dtr., dam is a “VG” President Kong w/4-4 305 20,793 3.6% 753, second dam “GP-
-84” w/9-10 325 21,120 3.5%752.

-A Feb. ‘79 Virginian bred heifer, dam “VG-88” Monconybred cow w/5-130516,240 4.3% 694. Also a
Per Sterling bred heifer, dam is “GP-82” with 3-334619,149 3.5% 669.

-A Westan Apostle Chad bred heifer, damw/2-9 30515,560 3.6% 553 and two “VG” dtrs, second dam
is “GP-82” w/24,000, third damw.20,410.

-A Sept. ‘BOVirginian, damis a real fancy Challenge dtrw/17,000.
-A Triple-Threat bredheifer due to Poverty Hollow Milestone and out of a “VG-88” damwith 4-4 290

16,281.
-A Dec. ‘79 Arlinda Cinnamon, dam “G-79” Ist class., w/3-10 343 18,940 4.2% 799 second dam “VG-

-86” Bootmaker w/U2,720 4.5% 5049 life., third dam “VG-87” w/116,868 3.9 4,571 life.
-A March ‘BO Tiger Lily Select Jewel, dam is “GP-82” w/17,618 4.1% 669, second dam is “VG”

w 105,7853.5% 4,209, third dam is “ VG-89” w/205,542 40% 7697 life., fourth damhas 159,0006,002 f
-An Arlinda Commander bred heifer due to AstronautKing, dam is 2-6 365 23,626 769f. Also a bred

heiferby Elate and dueto AstronautKing, damis a “ VG” Willow with4-3 297 d 17,036 3.8% 647f.

PLUS Many More Outstanding Entries!!
6 Calves will sell through the AUegany-Steuben Junior Opportunity Calf Program.
Don’t miss this top quality Holstein sale, where animals with depth of pedigree, longevity, and high

production are being offered. The top sires represented are Apache, Glen Valley Star, Willow,
Elevation, Poverty Hollow Milestone, King Arthur, Conductor, Tiger Lolly Select Jewel, Marshfield
Elevation Tony, Triple Threat, Cavalier, Jupiter, and Barrett.

For further detailssee the April 10,1981Holstein WORLD, or contact Sale Managerfor Catalog.
TERMS: Cash or good check day ofsale with ID, nothing to be removed until settledfor.
CREDIT: Available by contacting Doug Kendall, Genesee Country Bank, Warsaw, NY, phone 716-
786-3195, prior to the sale.

Sponsored by:
THE ALLEGANY-STEUBEN HOLSTEIN CLUB
Sale Barn; Ph. 607-698-8102
Chairman: Dianne Reinbold, Fillmore, NY
Ph. 716-657-8898
Selector; Patsy Graves, Norwich, NY
Ph. 607-334-6496

WILLIAM KENT, INC.
SALE MANAGER & AUCTIONEER
BERGEN, NY 716-494-1890

“Cide” means to kill
the-counter drugs,
household cleaning
supplies, air fresheners,
and many other items
located in our homes
including some plants,
there is another sub-
stance typically found
on all farms and most
households that

requires our utmost
concern Pesticides

As spring-planting
season approaches, u’c
a good idea to focus on
safety preventions
necessary when mixing,
applying, storing, and
disposing of pesticides.
Before using a pesticide
be familiar with first
aid treatment
associated with the
chemical

Remember pesticides
are chemicals used to
kill pests. Don’t let
pesticides become

humamcides l Always

read the instructions on
the label before opening
a container

Wear personal
protective equipment
when handling
presticides Now is the
tune to check equip-
ment and make sure it’s
in good condition. Use
rubber gloves, goggles
and respirators for your
protection Rubber
boots, rubber suits, hats
and other protective
gear may be necessary
when handling highly
toxic materials
Respirator filters

PUBLIC SALE
THURSDAY, APRIL 30

6:00 P.M.
Laurel Locks Farms, Located 2 miles

southwest of Pottstown on Rt. 724,
North Coventry Twp. Chester Co., PA.

ManyUnusual UniqueAntiques
&Absolute Farm Tools &Equipment

Chev. 1964 ton pickup truck, long body,
Fickes 16x60 concrete stave silo, extra silo
hoops, NH 55 roto bar rake, IH 3 bottom trip
bottom pull type plow on rubber, adjustable
table saw with 1% hp motor, Mackissick
mounted hammernull 16 hp. motor, 10010' pcs.
of box stall fencing and fittings, S.S. kitchen
sink and cabinet, new toilet, electric hot water
furnace, 10x10 translucent overhead door, 9'
locust post, 10 cu. ft. refrigerator, shovels,forks, rakes, machetes, hoes, bars, mauls,
grindstone, addingmachine, miscellaneous not
mentioned.

Terms Cash.
By order of,
LAUREL LOCKS FARMS

Whitford Sales Co.
Box 98, Uwchiand, PA
L. Robert Frame, Auctioneer
215-458-5060

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer the following

on
SATURDAY, MAY 2,1381

At 10A.M
At his farm, IVz miles North of Rt 26

on the Houserville Rd. at the Houserviile
and Lemont intersection, 3 miles east of

•State College, Pa. or 1 mile West of the
Nittany Mall, State College, Pa. (Centre
County)

Int 460 Diesel utility tractor; Int #3ll trip
back 3 bottom, 2point hitch plow; JDIO-10 gas
utility tractor w/2 cylinder hydraulic bucket
loader; MasseyFerguson #B2 combine w/2 row
com bead and 11 It. gram platform; 1959Reo 10
ft. dump bed, 26,000 grass w/5 speed, 2 speed
vacuum shift truck; 3 section Pittsburgh
harrow, new; 3 point hitch, 3 bottom Ford
plow; New Shaver hydraulic post driver, 3
point hitch; New Holland #271 Baler w/belt
driven thrower; McCormick Deermg semi-
mount steel wheel cycle bar mower; JD #l5
flail chopper; JD flail chopper, parts; Int 4
row planter; JD 7 ft disk; 30 ft Cross elevator;
small NH spreader; Little Giant gravity flow
box w/runmng gears; New Idea wagon
chassis; M-M Uni-tractor w/2 row picker-
husker; Steel beam Syracuse walking plow,
Yale one ton chain hoist; Hobart 225 amp
electric welder; Old hand operated drill press;
old bench vise, anvil; home utility %” drill
stand; scauldmg trough; 2 iron kettles
w/spiders; sausage stuffer; New Cyclone hand
seeder; New 10 ft. metal gate; 2 other gates; 10
ton hydraulic jack; Pride of the Farm Hog and
Stock Water; Alum, ext ladder; 4 old milk
cans; wagon load of misc items.

Owner
ROBERT M. “DICK” WALTERS

Auctioneer:
PF “Bud" Wasson

' Terms ofSale- Cashor Good Check
Please obtainnumber to buy
Lunch will be served by the Houserville Church
Please Note This will be the only ad for this
sale.
Owner & Auctioneer will not be held respon-
sible for accidents
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should be replaced
every eight hours, or if
you smell pesticide
odors while wearing the
respirator. Wash the
mask with soap and
water each tune a new
filter is installed.

Rubber gloves should
not have a cloth lining
and should reach well
beyond the wrists

Store pesticides in a
separate room or
building that can be
locked. A sign on the
door should warn of the
contents Store paper
pesticide containers off
floors Keep liquid
containers in a locked
area until they can be
disposedof properly

Take the following
precautions to protect
children

Keep children and
pets well away from the
areas where you mix,
apply, or spray
chemicals

Keep children, pets,
and playthings where
spray will not land on
them

Do not let children or
pets play on pesticide
equipment or in storage
area. Storage areas
should be locked at all
times.

Never put pesticides
in empty pop bottle or
other food containers
Small children don’t
know the difference

Keep all pesticide
containers away from
children Remember,
even empty ones may be
poisonous

In the event of a
poisoning accident, call
your doctor. Also be
sure to take the poison
container with you to
the doctor

Posiorungs are tragic.
Poisoning accidents can
be prevented if we
observe the necessary
and yet often common
sense precautions in-
volved in poison
prevention Take time
this week to poison-
proof your home and
farm to make them
safer places for us and
especially our children

Sale
Reports

A Public Sale of farm
machinery was held
April 18 by Stewart R.
Stough, R.D. 10, York,
Pa. A large crowd at-
tended the sale.

Prices included
Farmall M Tractor &

Picker $1250, Massey 44-
6 Tractor $425, Int. 31
Loader $235, Potato
Plow $7O, Ice Box $220
and Blue Flowered Jug
$75.

Blame N Rentzel was
the auctioneer.

A Public Auction of
farm machinery was
held April 18 for the
EdgarRought Estate, 1
mile north of Montrose,
Susq. Co., Pa.

Some prices were-

J.D. 450 C Loader
$14,000, J.D 4508
Bulldozer $14,000, Chev.
C65 Dump Truck $5BOO,
Fayette Equip Trailer
$1875, Farmall M
Tractor $1350, Ford 530
Baler $l9OO and N.I. 272
Cutditioner $l9OO.

Jim Adriance & Sons,


